
We are now in a second Lockdown which will 

limit our ability to meet and chat in person. The 

Association has come up with an idea to at least 

help us take a stroll (safely) with its ‘Light Up 

Hughenden’ project. Working with Hughenden 

Church the idea is to decorate our gardens at 

Christmas to bring as much light as possible 

during the winter nights. Hughenden Valley HSA 

has already signed up and we do hope that all 

Wards will take the idea and develop it to suit 

their location. Can anyone do better than the 

annual display on Valley Road? Let us celebrate 

what we have achieved by lighting up 

Hughenden. 

If you would like to receive your own copy of the 

Association’s weekly newsletter then drop an 

email to the editor with ‘newsletter, please’ in the 

subject line. It is also available on our Facebook 

page, published on Twitter and uploaded to the 

HV residents association website and the ‘What’s 

On’ Facebook page. 
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It has certainly been a challenging 

year for us all in more ways than 

one. As the evenings draw in and 

winter beckons it is perhaps time to 

take stock of what has been positive. 

Hughenden Street Association has 

continued to work with partners 

across the parish keeping residents 

informed via its weekly newsletter 

about a wide range of topics from 

scams, mental health and 

competitions going on across the 

parish. Using its Facebook page and 

Twitter account the Association 

seeks to reach the wider community. 

Whilst there has been a lot of sad 

news there are some beacons of 

good news that should draw us in. 

The renewed and sustained sense of 

community has been amazing. Add 

to this a willingness to look outside 

of our immediate community through 

the fantastic support given to the 

One Can Trust food bank in High 

Wycombe Wycombe.  
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